
Again

Last October Dean Carison announced

his retirement as Executive Director/Dean

of Southern Technical Institute
Last November the Georgia Board

Regents gave Southern Tech our independence
from Georgia Tech

Now as result of those two decisions
Southern Tech must search for its first

college president The search committee

commissioned to find probable candidates

for the office has announced the first

-in series of visitations by the

candidates.Today and tomorrow Dr
Stephen Cheshierof Purdue University

wil1be visitingour campus and attending
interviews by vaous officials and

interested students Dr Cheshier is

currently head of the Electrical

Technology dept at Purdue in West

Laffayette md where he began in 1971

as professor of EE
Tonight at 30 in the Seminar Room

of the library there will be reception
for Dr Cheshier The reception is open

to all-interested faculty students

and alumni and it is hoped that

everyone present will have the

opportunity to meet and discuss their

own goals and dreams for STI with Dr
Cheshier -t Interested persons should

R.S.V.P to Mr Pattillo at 4247572 by

500 this evening
Tomorrow Mr Cheshier will be in

the Student Center Ballroom from

till PM to interview with the SGA

officers and any interested students

R.S.V.P..is not necessary

Southern sell is introducing
new public telephone that takes

no money
The new phone which has no slots

for coins is called the-Charge
aCall telephone It allows users

to make long distance calls either

collect or- by credit card
The company will begin installing

the -new telephones- soon at limited

number of -locations in the Marietta

area according to Bill Kirkland
Coin Telephone- Consultant of

Southern Bell-

Mr Kirkland said the new coinless

phones will be placed next to con
ventional coin telephones already
known- to have a- high volume of

collect and credit cardcalls
One type of ChargeaCall telephone

is about the sue of an -ordInary

coin phone It is blue and will

display distinctive sign -to avoid

confusion with coin phones
Other coinless public telephones

used at indoor locations will
feature conventional black Touch
Tone wall set mounted on dis
tinctive blue backboard This

installation will also feature

ChargeaCall sign
To use the new phone caller

lifts the receiver dials the call

and gives charging information to

the operatior Calls can be placed
collect or charged to telephone
company credit card And customers

100
00

200
300
130
300
200
200

00
100

MONEY
-can make either person-to person
or stationtostation long distance

calls Rates for these calls are the

same as for operatorassisted
calls from coin telephones

In emergencies callers can use

the coinless phone to reach tel
ephone operator or the 911 emer
gency number Callers can also

usethe phone to reach telephone

repair service and directory
assistance

The new ChargeaCall units will
be installed at Southern Tech at

the following locations
Basment of Norton Hall

Lobby of Howell Hall

Lounge of the Student Center
These units will be installed

early in the Spring Quarter
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.ssee Tech
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Have you ever heard the phrase the
thrill of victory and the agony of the

feet and woñderedwhat it really meant
Ask any persistent runneror jogger and

they 11 give an hour long dissertation

on the joys of running
If you are an avid running fan

then you1l agree that a1arge partof
runningis atestof perseverance and

endurance Running does involve pain
However eliminating the sidomasochis
tic apect of the sport and there is

lot of benefits to gain from ttnning
such as healthier and more physical
attractive bodànd positive mental

attitude

To some people running is an obses
sion People run for different r2asons
Some people run for health and physical

reasons ot1iers un for their egos
Some people run 1êcause it is trendy

or is the in thing to do They usually

last from once aroupd the block to

or weeks However the dedicated

runnerwill run for miles

Running does.have its good pointè
and bad ones Themain positive attri
butes of runningisthat it strengthens

you physically andhelpseliminate ex-

cess weight On the bad side of running

you must endure some pain at first

youre going to walking commercial

for BenGay You are constantly chased

by dogs and peopie in cars who hate

runners Dont say did not warn you
Now that the weather is warmer and

everyone wantstO look and feel their

best there are few thingsyou should

know abGut running am no expert by

no means but ye been running fo

six years so that should giveme some

credibility However you shouldcon

suit an expert as always before at-S

tempting to becontea goodrunner
To the beginners caution should be

taken The first rule Of running should

be never to over exert àrieself If

while runningyou feel any pain at all

anywhere stop inunediately If you

should have difficulty breathingstop

Running with someone can be helpful

Talking or singing while you run is

good practice If you cant talk or

sing then you are not breathingproperly

Also befare running you shouldeat
some carbohydrates so that your body
will have some energy to useor burn

up Drink some fluids so that you can

perspirewhich is natural Be sure to

have the prOper runni equipment such

as correct shoes and proper clothing

Always do warmup eètise1before
startingto run toavold craxnping

Now that you are prepared to run1 if

you havent started already you are

ready for some stiff competition

Competition is what makes running

spgrt anti not just 1obby or leisure

activity Your ultimate test will be to

try for your first mile then two or

maybe three or four Then to prove that

you are an accomplished runner youll
enter the infamous Peachtree Road Race

on July 4th

Finally training will be hard and

lone At first you will have pain be
cause all your muscles ache including

your eyes But running can be joyous

exciting experience However you1l
learn to love the pain.like the rest

of us

Road Atlantas debut race the Road

Atlanta GT April l2-l3 will open
with blockbuster format Instead

of the usual sprint race for the GT

cars the weekend will include two

50 mile GT races on Sunday afternoon

rhe top drivers including the Whitt

ington Brothers Peter GreggDannr
Ongais newcomerdark horseJohn

fitzpatrick and Atlantas John Paul

will vie for the 20 lap checkered flag

race scheduled at OO Leavingoniy
two hour span to get their car pre

pared for the second 50 miler will
keep the crews and drivers truckin
and at 00 the grid will be set for

the second 20 lap race
Withrecords set at touring the course

in minute and 20 seconds the pres
surewill be.Qn to maintain the high

speed car capability in the shortrace
The winding twisting 2.5 milecourse
will push the drivers to their peak
leaving no room for margin of error
Each contenders credowill be give
it all youve got

To add to the excitement and fervor

of the weekend th track offthials

have arranged on Saturday afternOon to

have the CT cars qualify at top speed

on thélong straight ThefastestGT
cars reach speeds of close th 200 miles

Accompanying the weekend dchedule

will be GTU race always 23 car

photo finish at Roaa Atlanta The cars

are constructed so closely.cotnpetitive
that the field draws evenly matched

skills of Don Devendorf Bob Ovetby
Frank Carney Dick Davenport
Dennis Aase

The traditionally large entry of the

Champion Spark Plug Challenge will

once again pit Roger Nandeville
Atlantans Jim Downing and James Reeve
and Amos Johnson and Dennis Shaw of the

Levis TeamHighbali for the victory
Road Atlanta fans are accustomed to

laying odds on the nextear shooting
under the bridge causeeach lap
itll be different leader

To round out the full racing weekend

will be the KellygiriChailenge feat

uring once again popular Atlanta driver

Gene Felton with recordo.f multiple

victories at his homecoUrseRoad
Atlanta Challenging Gene for an up
set will be Lyn St James who pushed

Felton around th course last year
and Atlantan Clay Young whose record

of wins continually increases
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1_____ _-
winter qua i_ ----

finals While attempting to read
card with low battery pack the

calculator dimply died in the middle
of thezead Normally this wont
affect the card But for some reasQn
this cardwas affected to the extent
that when wa read by the calcu
latorespecially while on the cradle
the prograinwould list correctly
downt cértáioint .Beyondthat
pointthe program pointer wouldsud
denlyréset itselind an entirely
different program would be listed

little investigatiQn proved the

new program to bepart of the

calculators ow-ri internal firmware
After finals wereover started to

check around to see what was causing
this Long distance calls to Texas
Instruments produced notheing but

confusIon iwas liowe\ier fortunate
to find the address of gentleman
living in Washington IC bY th
name of Maurice Swinnen who told me

by phone and letter that wasnt
the firstto do what had done He

evensent me number of keystroke
routines which wouldget me into the

firmware each time used them
Now before anyone tries the fol

lowingbedvised not to press any
thing other than what am about to

list You will find thatafter the

first four keystrokes the desplay
will be flashing LET THE DISPLAY

FLASH
Mr Swin

me what Id get

the information

O1 12

to 057 OP 15

to 066 the tail

0P14
067 to lOG

084 to 106 OP 11

to 148 IN\7

l49to1910P13
192 to 249 Sum Plus at 192

and SumMinus at 213
250 to283 INV P/R
284 to 302 P/R
303to340DNS
341 to 379 INVDMS

sow fromsps 380 to 383theres
nothing but zaros but starting lo
cation 384 there are. more program steps

whichwill make absolutely no sense
hausé they are the memory inter
1atttion numerical constants used

by the c1culator in its Taylor series
routines of the logarithmic and tran
sendental functions wont tell you
what they are here for reasons of

space but if youre interested

copy of the firmware along with what
it all means will be in the library

By the way even though you need the
Master Library Module to get at the

firmware itis not out of the Iaster

Library and whatislisted out is

by no meansall the calculators
firmware This appears to be only the

tail endof it Well play with this
awhile and next issue whle be an

article dealing with the use of the
ITIR command from start to finish
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All representatives were present at

the IFC meeting of April 1980 IFC

needs to get atiestitnate of how many

duespaying brotherseach fraternity/

sorority will have each quarter through
next winter sowell be able to set up

budget
The IFC will be sponsoring Leukemia

super-swim Each Frat./sorority must

raise $750 The project set up to

work so that STI can raise $20000
We have national acclaim for this

rojectsgell get lot of

publiciti
for STI as whole as well as

for hhVidual frats You may raise

roadblocks

sponsor sheets çr howeveryour group
wañtsto1

TKE is

Dynamics Workshdp It will be four

wur seminar on April 23rd from

630 to .1030 The seminar will be

held in the student center ballroom
TuesdayADril8th there is going

to bernassmeeting of all frats./

sorority In room 462 in the EE

buildig The GreekWeek schedule

will be finalized at this meeting
so have everyone there The meeting
ciill start at 1200 noOn

GreekWeek Tshirts will hopefully
be finished by this weekend
Individualized Tshirts were decided

on via general concensus Money for

the shirts is due by April 10th
Each Fraternity/Sorority needs to

turn in phone list of all your
members to IFC so we can make

Greek Directory Turn in copy of

your Social Calendar with the phone
list All fraternities/sorority need

to get the grade release/scholarship
forms in to Sue Konrad as soon as

possible

Well its springagain and as usual

the men of Sigma Nu Fraternity are

busier than ever So be prepared to

see Sigma Nu imvolved in everything
we possibly can

First of all we the menof Iota p1

chapter would1ke to thani allof the

people who caine to our rush party
We enjoyed your presence and hope to

be seeing more of you As long as thank

yous are going out special thanks

gos to our little sisters for helping

us out You all know that youhave
special place inour hearts reserved

for you
We hpe everyone had nice Easter

We tried toheipsome underpriveie4ged
children have better Easter by having

special egg hunt for them They

seemed to enjoyit just as much as we

enjoyed helping them
The outlook for Sigma Nu in sports

is very ititerestin this quarter We

expect our èoftball team to do very

well and our volleyball team to be

wiping the other teamsoff the court
If you are not playing come out and

show your support It helps lot
few reminders to the brothers

April 12th is the roadblock for

Leukemia Wehope to do as well this

year as we did last year so we need

all the helping hands we can get
Also remember that April 13th is the

pledge and Initiation ceremonies

These functions should be attended

by everyone GreekWeek is coming up

so look forward togoing for another

1st place trophy As final reminder
brothers please getytour dues and your

White Star money in as soon as os
sible

Thats all the news for now but the

men of Si will have lot to

In article Just remember

for Excellence

TK.E wourd like to welcome back every

from Spring holidays We would like to

congradulate Scott Hówar4 and Brent

Mason who were initiated last week
Our annual Florida trip coming

up the first weekend in May Anyone

wishing to goneeds to talktoSteve

Pocthynok

Calender of Events
April St Judes Jau

TBA IrtitiaLion of W.BC TKE Chapter

April 14l8 Greek Week

April 26 Spring Feast Tech
May 14 Florida Trip

May 10li Bath Tub Race

April Memory Dynai4es Demonstration

Apil 23 Memory Dynamics Clinic

Anyone who feels they can help us this

quarterwith our busy schedule please

come byand see us We meet every

Thursday at 12 P0 in rooui 358 See

you there

Sigma P1

The brothers of Sigma Pi would like

to welcome everyone back from Spring break

The rush party turne4 çt great and
would like to thank thos who made it

success
The trip to Ft Lauderdale was fan

tastic The beer was cold the water

warm the sun hot and so were the

males Go for it Stacey
Keith Sands needs elp on the bath

tub and the Leukemia drive is getting

into full swing There will he mass

IFC meeting in the electrical building

on Tuesday April everyone be there

Those interested in softball and

volleyball contact Dennis Gibs and Gary

-árber ieetingS are inthe tüdent

CenterThursday at noon come and find

out what it is all about
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ARTS AD CWTS FESTIVAL
SEEKS EcHIBtTORS ARTISTS CRAFTS-

KEN ENTERTAINERS AND DEMONSTRATORS

The first annual Paul CobArts
and Crafts Festival Paulding
Douglas and Cobb Counties will

held My 24 and 25 at the Dallas

Golf and Country Club in Hirau
Georgia The festival will be an

outdoor event which shäuld attract

over 100 exhibitors The exgibitor
will display their work along one

of the courses beartiful lakes and

under Georgia pines
search for artists craftsmen

entertainers and demonstrators

throughout Northwest Georgia
Eastern Alabama and Southern Term-

essee 1s underway to participate
jnthe festival Any skilled person
who has skill in any of the arts

are encouraged to attend People
who can do woodwork needlework
ceramics macrame metalwork

sculpture painting tole work
quilting silk flower arranging
china painting porcelain doll

making handmade dolls and animals
or nayother hand crafted product
please come and display your craft

Skilled people.who would like

to demonstrate their work are also

being sought Potters wood crafts
men blacksmiths bobb and lace
glass flowers are just few

possibilities
In addition to viewing the ex

hibitions anddemonstrations the

spectator will be treated also to

an elaborate depression glass
display plus golf tournament
men and women live music

cloggers jugglers portrait
painting good ëountry cooking
plus other attractions

All interested artists craftsmen
people with unusual skills to

demonstrate please contact John

McGee Paul Cob Arts and

Crafts Festival 541 Hardee Street
Dallas Ga.30132 Telephone
4459930 or 4455524

Fth1D RAISII4G

MARCHING BAND

NEARLY $51fl

TECH ROTARACT CL

PROJECTS AND

FRQ1 THE UNUSUAL

apter of rican

Institute of Architects would like to

inVite all members and AET students to

its first meeting of springquarter
Our guest speaker will be Ralph Pettet

ofPettet Assoc Architects He will

give slide presentation on tilt up

construction The ieeting will be in

rm 119 ofthe student ctr 12 noon
Wed Aprir Bring your lunch

Theregular weekly meeting for this

BRA will be held Tues day 730 PM

in Rm 120 of th Student Center All

persons iho are interested in bathtub

racing please attend The BRA would
like to thank Rañky Nash forgetting the

headphone comthuniation system working
All organizations who wish tooperate

concessions stand at the spring race

pleasefill outthe neccesaryforms
and turn them in soon

S.T.ABG

STAGthe Southern Tech Adventure Group
planning trip to Shining Rock

Wilderness on the weekend of April 1820
We will camp Friday night in Pisgah
National fore hike to Shining Rock

and back on Saturday and camp again
_on Saturday night Anyone interested
in coming with us should plan to

meet with usat 1200 noon on

Thursday April 1Oin the Student

Center cáfeteria/Look forour sign
We need to küow howinany will be coming
Equipment lists for the trail will
also be distributed

casal
CALCULATOR RAFFLE

The CSI student chapter is sponsoring
the First Annual Calculator Raffle

during spring quarter
Buy .a chance on

1st Prize Texas Instruments59

programmable calcuiatQ
valued at $3OO0Q

2nd Prize casio fx310 pocket scien
tific calul4tor with
fraction function

Raffle tickets cost $1.Q0 each The
student chapter will have table on

the lower level of theStudeÜt Center

during the first few weeks of the

quarter or contact Betty Reynolds
P.O Box 9644

The raffle drawing will be held

May 18th

THE SOUTHERN TECH ROTARACT CLUBON MARCH 30. 1979 ROTARY

ROTARACT IS WORLDWIDE NET

MEMBERSHIP OF iIORE THAN

ROTARACI IS

MAJOR SERVICE PROJ
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OF HIGH ETHICAL
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OFFE
TEA OR

BA YLEY
Time warp You are not now but to

orrow

.Tangent arcs vector quantities
oncrete revolved section marketable

ecurities quiz the next day and its
45 on crisp March Monday night and

bored tired and alone The guy
ext door is banging the rosin out of

salvaged twobyfour Some turkey
out there playing Sgt Peppers

onely Hearts Club on turntable
ith worn out stylus Its so loud

can hear every snap crackle and
iss of that overplayed vinyl
Noise This is Lynyrd Skynyrd and

immy Buffet country At least thats
11 that the solid states play
tereo Dixie electrocuted hillbilly
onky-tonk ground out twentyfour
ours day Warning hold it closer

your heart than to your brain
Sevenfifty and Im desperate Ive

ot to escape from this indifferent

hiripool of noise of people John

ayley Who the hell is he
Seven fiftyfive and Ive got to

amble .or lose dont have any
oney or fancy clothes do have the

unchies though Coffeehouse perfor
ance .free .refreshinents .800
he StingAd blurts like neon sign
ts mad dash for the door and then.

am there
Music Raggae music was surprise
itself Its threads of melpdy

ntricately masterworked into

entle persistent rain of sound both

lear clean vibrant an4 honest The
andlelit atmospbère lent sense

intimacy and oneness to gathering
noise escapees Relief

All fades What you thought as now

snow
Such is orwas the event called

ohn Bayley who in the nanospace of

sing1emoñient1became as much

art of my being as wornout pair of

ennis shoes
Although the show is over the per

ormance survives in my memory banks

be replayed and relived for years to

ome What waste if you werent ther

exprience this remarkable performei

iso
Brother Lee Lc

ompu
The Americans by John Jakes Jove $2.95 Kent tam
ily chronicles VUl fiction

Lauren Bacall by Myself by Lauren BacaR Bai1ine
$2.75 Life with Bogie and on her own

The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet by Dr Hemian
Tamower Samm Baker Bantam S275

The Stand by Stephen King NAIJSkJneI $295 WEds-

spread disease followed by unknown terror fiction

How to Prosper Durrng the Coming Bad Years
Howard RuTh Warner S2.75 Investment technkues.

Dragondrums by Anne McCatfrey Bantam $225
Third volume of science fiction thlogy

Good as Gold by Joseph Helior Pocket $2.95Aspim-
tions and struggles otJewish-Amesican professor fiction

The Matarese Circle by Robert Ludlum Bantam
$3.5O American-ScMet spy thriller fiction

Kramer Wrsus Kramer byAvery Corman NAIJSnet
$2.50 Father rearing son on his own fiction

The Mr Bill Show by Walter Williams Running Press
$4.95 Story of TV puppet from Saturday Night LiVe

Compiled by The ChmicIe of Higher EdmiOn from mtior
supplied by college stores throughout the axxiUy April 1900

CANCER
CAN BE BEAt

Anierican Qincer Society

STIng Monday April 1980

MO WE
THE DAY OF THE JACKAL
Based on Frederick Forsyths
bestselling novel of poi
tical suspense this film
tells of mercenary hired by
French OAS officers tb

Gen Charles
deGaulle The methodical de
tailed preparations of Jackal

lare paralleled with the efforts

of the police to uncover the

plot and the film becomes

screwtightening thriller of
-1 plodding authority versus the

cold precision of the assassjn

ADMISSION IS 50c

SOUTHERN TECH STUDENT CENTER

BALLROOM
shown at 900 P.M.

FEATURE
May BUTCH AND SUNDANCE-THE EARLY

DAYS The early exploits of

two of the most popular screen
characters ever Butch Cassidy
and the Sundance Kid are win-

somely drawi in this capti
vating cleverly adventurous

film about the Old Wests no
torious outlaw duo

May 15 MACARTHUR Gregory Pecks
portrayal of one Americas
greatest heroes is superb
He fought wars and won them
He defied Presidents and

might have been one The most

controversial American hero of

our time...and one hell of

man

THE PROBLEM

ft from the floor of rectang
ular room in one corner lizard

spotted fly in the diagonally
site corner ft from the

The room was 39 ft long
24 ft wide and 12 ft high What

was the shortest path the lizzard
could take to the.fly without

umping

THE VICTOR

So far Lee McCrary is the only
solver of STINGER 1/10 Nice work

See you next week

UPCOMING
April 24 SORCERER Directed by

William Friedkin and starring
Roy Scheldër Thir exciting
film focuses on four strangers
trapped in filthy and pri

Ltive back
of

May

STIN1ERB11
from de Caux

-lealy had

success .---- covering from

cancer She and almost millionothers are

living proofthat serious forms ofcancer can

beheat Butnot.withiut the research and

advances in treatment that your donations

help to fund Your contributions are

iniportant As important as life itslf



Classifieds are campus service

for students factulty and

administrators If you want to

run an Ad in the classifieds

section of The Sting please type

the Ad as you wish for it to appear
and drop it in the box outside

The Sting office in the upper

level of the Student Center This

is free service

Wm

Calculus AnaJ

Contact G.C.P
Box 9176

Rm 322-4iowell

FOR SALE
REALISTIC SA2000 ANPLIFILR

55 watts per channel tnany

Eg Vu Meters

RPALISTIC T14l000 TUNE1

auto magic tuning

REALISTIC SCTll CASSETTE DECK

Bias Cro settings Dolby of course

2OPTIMUS 5B SPEAKERS

way

ASKING $625.00 WHICH IS GOOD tEAL

CHECK IT OUT For% YOURSELF

seen on campus

8The STIng Monday April 1980

lUst

PerspE

Society
other featur

For Sale
1972 Dodge Swinger Dart Slant

door hardtop PBPSAC $1200

Call Gates Office 203 Hom428r2OOi

4-
Wanted to buy text for

LeJfpriceflarne ect
AET 313 STEVE PALIR can be

in Box 9318 Phone 4226682




